Worlds rst decentralized news platform on blockchain technology.

CEW
What is Cewnote?
Cewnote is a non-government controlled news pla orm
that combines news crea on with decentralized
network as a means of providing factual content cra ed
by a community of readers, writers and reviewers.
Cewnote leverages the power of the Ethereum
blockchain to design an infrastructure that is virtually
impossible to take down. Since Cewnote is not
centralized, it is not prone to a single point of failure. The
major purpose of the pla orm is to create news content
that is empowering for readers and also representa ve
of the integrity of its writers. Cewnote focuses on
becoming the most trusted and democra c news
alterna ve to the mainstream media.

Why Cewnote?
The concept of decentralized news is not a new idea. For
instance, Reported.ly dabbled in community driven,
internet-based news repor ng and dissemina on, but
the pla orm failed due to lack of revenue. If news
distribu on were to func on without any central
authority, less importance will be given to media tans
and there will be a higher degree of autonomy and
independence from the ground-up, star ng with
journalists and ending at readers. Distributors of news
can act as vessels through which accurate informa on
can be disseminated without any interference by the
community they serve. This leads to greater integrity and
fearlessness to report. At the end of the day, Cewnote
will allow readers to focus on the content without any
corporate inﬂuence. The news industry will also become
more transparent due to the power and func on of
blockchain technology. The resul ng transparency will
give room for a more democra c and free thinking press.
Moreover, suppression of informa on and mass
censorship by governments and corpora ons is a threat
to publishers and writers all across the globe. The core
purpose of Cewnote is to provide factual news that is
curated and community-moderated

Cewnote's Mode of Operation
In order to understand how
Cewnote will work, let's take a
look at the key factors of the
network . Cewnote is a
decentralized news pla orm
built on the Ethereum
blockchain. Such arrangement
will allow anyone to submit
ar cles that will be reviewed by
anonymous contributors that
coordinate without the need for
explicit trust. During the review
process, contributors will
peruse the ar cles to ensure
that they are in line with the
network's public set of editorial
standards. Each news published
on Cewnote is replicated across
diﬀerent community-hosted
nodes and made accessible by
the public. Readers, writers,
reviewers and publishers will be
able to earn tokens that are
propor onal to the amount of
posi ve contribu ons that are
made to the pla orm.

Cewnote App

The Cewnote mobile app will be available on mul ple devices including Apple and Android.
The app will make it easy to use the Cewnote pla orm. Furthermore, the app will be regularly
updated to customize the best experience for users. Users will also be able to work or edit
oﬄine without any internet connec on. Cewnote does not need any of your personal
informa on. Payments will be done in Cewnote tokens (CEW) which provide a safe and secure
use on our pla orm.
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Start:
Number of tokens for sale:
Bounty program:
So Cap:
Hard Cap:
End:
Tokens exchange rate:
Acceptable currencies:
Minimal transac on
amount:

4 September, 2018
124,000,000 CEW
10,000,000 CEW
$6,500,000
$27,380,000
27 November, 2018
We can not conﬁrm the tokens
exchange rate un l lis ng.
ETH, BTC, LTC, NEO, XMR, DASH
0.1 ETH
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Road Map

June 2018
May 2018
Release whitepaper Release explana on
video, start
and website update.
marke ng
management.

August 2018
Focus on
Community and
team
management.

September 2018
Start Token sale

Partners:
Tor Browser

litecoin

DASH

October 2018
Contact Exchanges

November 2018
End Token sale

www.cewnote.com

